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ABSTRACT

The development of environmentally sustainable, economical, and
reliable sources of energy is one of the great challenges of the 21st
century. Large-scale cultivation of cellulosic feedstock crops
(henceforth, bioenergy crops) is considered one of themost promising
renewable sources for liquid transportation fuels. However, the
mandate to develop a viable cellulosic bioenergy industry is
accompanied by an equally urgent mandate to deliver not only cheap
reliable biomass but also ecosystembenefits, including efficient useof
water, nitrogen, and phosphorous; restored soil health; and net
negative carbon emissions. Thus, sustainable bioenergy crop
production may involve new agricultural practices or feedstocks and
should be reliable, cost effective, andminimal input, without displacing
crops currently grown for food production on fertile land. In this

editorial perspective for the Phytobiomes Journal Focus Issue on
Phytobiomes of Bioenergy Crops and Agroecosystems, we consider
the microbiomes associated with bioenergy crops, the effects
beneficial microbes have on their hosts, and potential ecosystem
impacts of these interactions.Wealso address outstanding questions,
major advances, and emerging biotechnological strategies to design
and manipulate bioenergy crop microbiomes. This approach could
simultaneously increase crop yields and provide important ecosystem
services for a sustainable energy future.

Keywords: agriculture, metabolomics, metagenomics,
microbiome, nutrient cycling, rhizosphere and phyllosphere, soil
ecology, yield and crop productivity

Several prospective crops are currently targeted for development of
biofuels and bioproducts in the United States and beyond. These
include the perennial grasses switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), mis-
canthus (Miscanthus × giganteus), big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii
Vitman), sugarcane (Saccharum spp.), reed canarygrass (Phalaris
arundinacea L.), giant reed (Arundo donax L.), and bamboo (Phyl-
lostachys spp.), as well as energy sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), which
can be either annual or perennial (Blanco-Canqui 2016; Cosentino
et al. 2018; Robertson et al. 2017; Sanderson and Adler 2008). In
addition, short-rotation tree crops such as hybrid poplar (Populus spp.)
and willow (Salix spp.) are being considered (Chudy et al. 2019; Frank
et al. 2018; Pawar et al. 2018; Stanton et al. 2020). Long-term studies of
biomass and ethanol yields suggest that perennial crops require less
fertilizer and have greater potential to increase soil carbon (C) but
produce somewhat less biomass compared with annuals (Robertson
et al. 2017; Roozeboom et al. 2019; Slessarev et al. 2020). As with
most crops, yields and input requirements (water, fertilizer, and her-
bicides) vary greatly depending on soil type and site conditions.
For biofuels crop management to be truly sustainable, it is essential to

consider (i) land degradation and whether new cropland is being
established, (ii) competition with food crops, (iii) effects on biodiversity,
(iv) water and nitrogen (N) fertilizer inputs needed for cultivation, and
(v) overall C balance and effects on greenhouse gas fluxes (Robertson
et al. 2017; US DOE 2014). Growing perennial biofuel crops on
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marginal lands—sites with low soil productivity due to poor physi-
ochemical soil properties or climate conditions—could provide a means
to avoid negative environmental feedbacks and food-for-fuel concerns
while supporting sufficient crop yields (Gelfand et al. 2013; Tilman et al.
2006). A large amount of abandoned agricultural land exists within the
United States (approximately 68 to 99 Mha) (Campbell et al. 2013;
Zumkehr and Campbell 2013) and worldwide (approximately 385 to
472 Mha) (Campbell et al. 2008). Because the leading bioenergy crop
candidates are perennials that tend to have deeper and more extensive
root systems, they are typically better able to withstand the environ-
mental stresses at marginal sites, including nutrient-limited, droughty,
and eroded soils (Gelfand et al. 2013). In addition, several studies have
demonstrated that perennials have positive ecosystem impacts, including
increased soil C, improved soil structure, and decreased greenhouse gas
emission from agricultural fields (Robertson et al. 2017) (Fig. 1).
To practice sustainable cultivation of bioenergy crops on marginal

soils, thoughtful management of beneficial plant–microbe interactions
may be a key way to generate reliable biomass production with low to

no inputs, while still enhancing key ecosystem services such as C
sequestration and aggregation (Sher et al. 2020; Slessarev et al. 2020),
soil fertility, and soil biodiversity (Busby et al. 2017; Cosentino et al.
2018; Sanderson et al. 1996). Increased crop tolerance to drought or
nutrient limitation may be linked to microbe-plant C and nutrient
allocation, with implications for soil C storage and feedstock yields in
subsequent growing seasons (Frank et al. 2004). For example, in-
creased C allocation to root biomass and increased drought tolerance in
switchgrass when grown with certain microbial associates (Zan et al.
2001) can lead to increases in soil C and aggregate formation, further
enhancing soil fertility and C stability (Bouton 2007; Ghimire and
Craven 2011; Sher et al. 2020). In the woody perennial Populus spp., a
well-developed panel of fungal and bacterial isolates has been used in
both single inoculation and complex community experiments to dis-
entangle plant beneficial microbial functions such as N-fixation and
secretion of indole-3-acetic acid (Bible et al. 2016; Cregger et al. 2021;
Doty et al. 2009; Henning et al. 2016, 2019; Timm et al. 2016;Weston
et al. 2012). However, in these and other bioenergy crops, the

Fig. 1. Beneficial microbiomes associated with bioenergy crops can affect plant productivity, health, and stress tolerance, as well as ecosystem services. The
blue cog represents metabolites and nutrients exuded by the plant that shape the rhizosphere microbiome. The orange cog represents the plant beneficial
microbiome. The purple cog represents metabolites, nutrients, and enzymes produced and released by the rhizosphere microbiome; these influence the host
plant and the surrounding environment.
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mechanisms that underlie the compounding effects of beneficial mi-
crobial partners are yet to be resolved.
Substantial evidence shows that harnessing beneficial plant–

microbe interactions is a promising strategy to address the needs and
challenges of sustainable crop production (Busby et al. 2017;
Wallenstein 2017). Beneficial microbial associations with photo-
trophic organisms date back through geologic time, from the origin of
the chloroplast (McFadden 2001) to mycorrhizal associations(Martin
et al. 2017) and N-fixing endophytes. Historically, our focus has been
on tightly coevolved plant–microbe symbioses; however, plants have
evolved with a plethora of microorganisms that support their growth
and development. The diverse capabilities of plant-associated mi-
crobial communities can lead to improved plant nutrient acquisition,
tolerance to environmental stresses, protection against pathogens, and
improved seed germination and early plant establishment (Mendes
et al. 2011). In return, microbial growth is typically supported by
plant resources. For example, plants exude small organic molecules,
or metabolites, in the rhizosphere that are used by microorganisms as
nutrients, energy sources, or signaling molecules (Pett-Ridge et al.
2021; Zhalnina et al. 2018). Although the balance of “trade” between
the plant host and the microbiome has the potential to result in a C
drain for plants, in the marginal soils where bioenergy crops can be
sustainably cultivated, these microbes are often beneficial and can be
locally adapted (Remke et al. 2020).
In the past century, studies of microbial properties that benefit plant

growth and applications of microbial consortia for agriculture have
primarily focused on increased food crop yields, while ignoring themany
other ecosystem services plant-associated microorganisms provide such
as C sequestration, decreased emissions of greenhouse gases, and im-
proved water quality. Because soil microbiomes largely define plant and
ecosystem health, they have the potential to provide an efficient genomic
“toolbox” thatmay be drawn upon by the host or activelymanipulated for
successful biofuel crop cultivation. This toolbox can simultaneously
support plant vigor and increase ecosystem services such as C stability,
mitigatedN losses, and increases in overall soil quality (Fig. 1). However,
it is important to recognize that some microbiome benefits for plants
could have unintended consequences that undermine sustainability at the
ecosystem level. For example, enhancing plant stress tolerance by en-
abling additional water use may facilitate plant growth or reproduction
during drought but also deplete water at the system level. Therefore,
studies of bioenergy crop–microbiome interaction mechanisms should
also consider the effects of those interactions at the ecosystem level.
Harnessing beneficial microbiomes to build stress resilience and

optimize biomass production of bioenergy crops on low-nutrient
marginal lands is one of the most promising directions for sustain-
able bioenergy production. However, more research is needed to close
major knowledge gaps and link bioenergy microbiome functions and
ecosystem services (Table 1). Below, we discuss existing research
findings (including articles in the Phytobiomes Journal Focus Issue)
that focused on four main topics:

(1) Bioenergy crop microbiomes and the drivers of microbial
community assembly

(2) Benefits of microbiomes for bioenergy crops
(3) Potential ecosystem impacts of bioenergy crop–microbiome–

soil interactions
(4) Technological advances to understand, design, and manip-

ulate microbial communities for low-input biofuel production

IMPACT OF BIOENERGY CROPS ON MICROBIAL
COMMUNITY ASSEMBLY, DIVERSITY,
AND COMPOSITION

To optimize and engineer beneficial plant–microbe interactions
for bioenergy crops, it is essential to understand the dynamics of

microbial communities in response to different environmental and
biotic factors (Arif et al. 2020). Most modern bioenergy crops have
been selected due to their high resource use efficiency, high biomass
yields, ability to withstand environmental stresses, and potential
to enhance C sequestration, increase soil fertility, and mitigate
greenhouse gas emissions (Robertson et al. 2017). Microbial
communities of these species may play a significant role in enabling
plant survival in adverse environmental conditions such as growth
in marginal lands.
To date, the microbiomes of switchgrass, poplar, and miscanthus

have been the most extensively studied of the leading cellulosic
bioenergy cultivars. The majority of bioenergy crop microbiome
studies have used marker genes (16S ribosomal and internal
transcribed spacer [ITS]) to characterize bacterial, archaeal, and
fungal communities associated with leaves, roots, and soils of
bioenergy plants, as well as the different environmental and
management factors that affect these microbiomes. Plant com-
partments, seasonal plant growth, plant ecotypes and cultivars, land
management, and soil parameters have all been shown to affect
microbial communities of perennial bioenergy crops (Hestrin et al.
2021).
Although soil is a major reservoir for the plant microbiome, plant

compartment (endosphere, rhizosphere, phyllosphere, and seed
endosphere) is reliably the strongest driver for community assembly
in the microbiomes of switchgrass, miscanthus (Cope-Selby et al.
2016; Grady et al. 2019; Li et al. 2015; Singer et al. 2019a, b),
sorghum (Gao et al. 2020), and poplar (Cregger et al. 2021, 2018;
Timm et al. 2015). For example, in this Focus Issue, Lee and
Hawkes (2021) report that fungal communities associated with
switchgrass leaves were unique compared with roots and soils,
which shared most fungal taxa. Also part of this Focus Issue, a
literature review by Hestrin et al. (2021) shows that the switchgrass
microbiome is frequently shaped by climate, season, and host
genotype. Cregger et al. (2021) discuss similar topics for the poplar
microbiome and suggest the importance of studying host and
microbial responses in an integrated manner.
A persistent concern for low-input sustainable bioenergy crop

cultivation is improving seedling establishment, which makes
identification of beneficial microbiomes during plant development
an area of particular interest. However, plant requirements at the
establishment stage are typically different from adult needs, ne-
cessitating an understanding of temporal dynamics. Perennial crops
may be more likely to cultivate a beneficial microbiome that persists
long-term, whereas annual crops have to reestablish a microbiome
from seed in each new growing season. Multiple studies have
identified community succession across growing seasons or years,
affected by both plant development and metabolism (Beauchamp
et al. 2006; Ghimire et al. 2010; Grady et al. 2019). Gao et al. (2020)
showed that fungal successional patterns in a single sorghum
growing season were strong for leaf, root, and rhizosphere samples.
Similarly, initial studies in switchgrass and miscanthus found that
Gammaproteobacteria dominated the early phyllosphere micro-
biome and were replaced by Alphaproteobacteria at later growth
stages (Ding and Melcher 2016; Grady et al. 2019). In this Focus
Issue, Bowsher et al. (2021) further demonstrate reliable seasonal
dynamics of epiphytic phyllosphere fungal communities in
switchgrass, and note the prevalence of fungal-bacterial networks in
microbiome community assembly. Over a longer time, richness and
colonization rates of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) declined
from saplings to mature and old-growth Populus-Salix stands
(Beauchamp et al. 2006). Temporal variability on longer time scales
is also important in grass biofuel crops, as demonstrated by two
articles in this Focus Issue: Ma et al. (2021) showed that variation in
bacteria communities declined with miscanthus stand age (Ma et al.
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2021), while Lee and Hawkes (2021) found that stand age only
played an important role in switchgrass soil fungi, not in leaves or
roots (Lee and Hawkes 2021). Additional work is needed to clarify
the plant-driven effects of stand age (i.e., photosynthetic capacity of
the host plant) versus ecosystem changes that occur as stands
mature (i.e., shifts in soil C or nutrient pools).
Separating environmental selection from other sources of vari-

ation in plant microbiomes is a major challenge. In Populus spp.,
foliar fungal communities varied across 10 sites in the Cascade
Mountain Range based on dry versus wet climate conditions, which
was more important than geographic distance per se (Barge et al.
2019). Factors such as drought can control microbiome assembly in
switchgrass along a rain gradient (Giauque and Hawkes 2013) but
drought can also undermine host selection pressure and result in
stochastic assembly as observed for sorghum (Gao et al. 2020). In
this Focus Issue, Lee and Hawkes (2021) used 14 switchgrass
stands across North Carolina to demonstrate that local environ-
mental sorting dominated the assembly of switchgrass fungal
microbiomes regardless of plant compartment; however, different
soil properties were important for leaves, roots, and soil fungi (Lee
and Hawkes 2021). Soil nutrients can also select for the miscanthus
microbiome, as demonstrated by Ma et al. (2021), but the effect of
fertilization on microbial community composition depended on
stand age. In perennial hosts, the direct effects of environmental
factors such as nutrients may be moderated by changes in host size
or physiology over time.
The interaction of environmental heterogeneity and bioenergy

plant ecotypes also creates context-dependency for plant-associated
microbiomes. Many plant ecotypes have evolved to succeed under
different environmental conditions and exhibit significant pheno-
typic trait differences that can affect microbiomes (e.g., root ar-
chitecture) (de Graaff et al. 2013). In poplar, the significant genetic
and phenotypic diversity of Populus trichocarpa (due to both
outcrossing and hybridization) has allowed detailed comparative
studies of the genetic basis of plant–microbe interactions (Martin

et al. 2004). This research has established links between specific
plant genes and associated microbial genes identified from cultured
representatives of the Populusmicrobial community (Cregger et al.
2021). Similarly, in this Focus Issue, Roley et al. (2021) show that
switchgrass lowland cultivars differ significantly from upland
cultivars in N cycling traits, which may be partly related to the
plant’s recruitment of rhizosphere N fixers. Overall, plant ecotype
seems to influence microbiome composition to a lesser extent
relative to other environmental factors (Whitaker et al. 2018); in this
Focus Issue, Ulbrich et al. (2021) show that a combination of subtle
differences in plant and microbial traits appears to best explain
differences in cultivar yields and environmental responses. A better
understanding of the variation in the morphological and physio-
logical traits of different bioenergy crop cultivars across environ-
ments, and how these traits control plant beneficial microbes, will
enable strategies for selection of cultivars that target the specific
needs of bioenergy crop production (Roley et al. 2021).
The majority of bioenergy crop soil and microbiome studies have

characterized bacterial and fungal communities, while neglecting
other significant fractions of plant microbiomes such as protists,
microfauna, archaea, and viruses (Hestrin et al. 2021). Protists in
particular are known to be important players in soil food webs. They
affect plant health (Xiong et al. 2020) by grazing on microbes and
releasing inorganic N that is subsequently taken up by plants
(Bonkowski and Clarholm 2012; Clarholm 1985). Through pre-
dation of bacteria and fungi, protists and nematodes (microfauna)
can reduce bacterial cell numbers by >50% and can contribute
to >25% of available N (Gebremikael et al. 2016; Woods et al.
1982). Microfauna (especially protists) may also act as vectors for
viruses, giving them access to new hosts (Geisen et al. 2018).
Although viruses are highly abundant and diverse in soils, most
current knowledge about the role of viruses comes from aquatic
systems; relatively few studies exist on the role of viruses in soil
microbiomes and terrestrial biogeochemical cycles (Emerson et al.
2018; Starr et al. 2019; Trubl et al. 2018). Protist grazing can also

TABLE 1
Outstanding questions about bioenergy crop microbiomes

Topic Question

Bioenergy crop microbiomes and the drivers of
microbial community assembly

• How does cultivation of bioenergy crops affect microbial community composition,
diversity, and associated microbial processes in rhizosphere?

• How do rhizosphere microbiomes of bioenergy crops cultivated on marginal soils
differ from soils with sufficient nutrients and water availability?

Benefits of microbiomes for bioenergy crops • Can microbiomes be manipulated to build and maintain bioenergy crop productivity
and vigor on marginal lands?

• What are the beneficial microbes and microbial traits that enable survival and
increased yields of bioenergy crops, particularly on marginal soils?

• What are the most efficient land management strategies that support plant and
ecosystem beneficial microbial communities?

Potential ecosystem impacts of bioenergy
crop–microbiome–soil interactions

• What are the roles of bioenergy crop-microbe interactions in soil organic matter
turnover and carbon (C) sequestration, particularly in marginal soils?

• Could microbial processes affect C debt and payback time for bioenergy crops?
• How do plant–microbe interactions affect greenhouse gas (CO2, N2O, CH4) fluxes
(or sinks) that occur during establishment and cultivation of bioenergy crops and
what are the microbial processes that could help minimize these emissions; for
example, through C sequestration?

• What is the role of the microbiome in nutrient cycling of bioenergy crops cultivated in
marginal soils?

Managing plant microbiome for sustainable biofuel
production

• Can the microbiome be manipulated to reduce nitrogen (N) leaching, increase plant
nutrient use efficiency, and enhance N fixation in bioenergy crops?

• Can we design and efficiently manipulate microbial communities or use de novo
engineering of microbiomes with beneficial properties for bioenergy crops, while also
improving fertility of marginal lands and maintaining air and water quality?

• Similarly, could we engineer or breed bioenergy crops to responsively recruit and
determine their own microbiome needs?
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select for bacterial populations that are more susceptible to lytic
phages, possibly resulting in changes in nutrient release due to
phage-induced bacterial lysis (Johnke et al. 2017; Örmälä-Odegrip
et al. 2015). Despite their ubiquity and ecological importance in soil
functioning, most of the studies addressing microfauna interactions
with viruses, bacteria, and fungi have been conducted with only one
or very few model species, and almost none exist in bioenergy
crops. There is a clear need to understand how bioenergy crop
cultivation affects microfauna and virus interactions with the rest of
the soil microbiome, as well as biogeochemical processing.

BENEFITS OF MICROBIOMES FOR
BIOENERGY CROPS

The diverse microbial communities associated with perennial
biofuel crops can affect host plant productivity, nutrient status,
stress tolerance, and survival. Here, we focus on two interactions that
could significantly affect sustainable bioenergy crop management:
rhizosphere–root microbial communities that affect nutrient access
and stress tolerance and leaf–microbe associations that alter plant
physiology and stress tolerance. These microbial interactions may be
particularly relevant in marginal lands, where limited nutrients,
contaminated soils, and infrequent rainfall are common.
Plant-growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) may benefit

plants in multiple ways, by fixing N, solubilizing essential nutrients,
producing or moderating plant stress hormones, and producing
antibiotics, likely in response to plant root exudates (Ker et al. 2012;
Mao et al. 2014). PGPR are found in both the rhizosphere and inside
roots of many grasses and trees, including biofuel feedstock species
(Bahulikar et al. 2014; Doty et al. 2009; Kirchhof et al. 2001; Li
et al. 2015; Rodrigues et al. 2016). For example, PGPR in
switchgrass have been shown to enable a 40% greater yield (Ker
et al. 2012) and reduce heavy metal stress (Afzal et al. 2017). In
another study, N-fixing PGPR taxa associated with miscanthus
resulted in 20% more seedling biomass compared with uninocu-
lated plants (Straub et al. 2013). Isotopic data confirm that
N fixation occurs in switchgrass rhizosphere soil and on root
surfaces (Roley et al. 2019), with higher rates in sites with lower soil
N (Roley et al. 2018). Based on nitrogenase (nifH) gene abundance,
more N fixation may occur in soils with low overall fertility but
higher iron concentrations; iron is a key cofactor required for ni-
trogenase function and iron amendment of marginal soils may
facilitate additional N fixation (Soman et al. 2018). Optimizing use
of beneficial microbial partners may be a particularly critical
strategy for bioenergy crops, where there is a greater imperative for
sustainable practices and cultivation on suboptimal soils with nu-
trient or water limitations.
Notably, not all members of the plant microbiome are beneficial;

some may have neutral associations or even be opportunistic
pathogens. Therefore, there has been much effort to understand the
“key” or “core”members of bioenergy crop plant microbiomes (i.e.,
taxa that are consistently found and tightly associated with the host
plant) (Dirks and Jackson 2020; Grady et al. 2019; Revillini et al.
2019). It is essential to recognize that different stages of plant
development and growth conditions will have shifts in physiologies
that result in different interactions with the immense diversity of
microorganisms sustained in soil; therefore, the most beneficial
members likely change during plant development and in response to
different environmental stressors. Ecological approaches have been
applied to rhizobiome survey data (e.g., 16S or ITS) to prioritize the
members that are most abundant, most persistent, or determinis-
tically selected by the plant environment (Bowsher et al. 2021;
Shade and Stopnisek 2019). Survey approaches fall short in that
they do not directly measure function of rhizobiome members.

Correlations found in surveys are not causal and, therefore, cannot
prove the importance of any particular microbiome member in
itself. However, survey studies identify taxa and species that can be
targeted for enrichment, isolation, and synthetic community con-
struction for the next steps to determine whether and under what
conditions they benefit the host.
Plant recruitment or targeting of rhizosphere microbiomes that

have particular functions may be a strategic way to promote desired
plant outcomes, including both productivity and stress tolerance. In
sorghum, a crop known for its broad tolerance to drought, salinity,
and heat, late-season frost is an important stress. In this Focus Issue,
Cloutier et al. (2021) found that sorghum genotypic variation si-
multaneously influenced rhizosphere microbiome composition and
the production of root flavonoid compounds that can serve a
protective role under frost stress (Cloutier et al. 2021). Thus, in-
teractions between secondary metabolite chemistry and the root
microbiome represent potential adaptations to environmental
stressors; recognizing this relationship may enable more efficient
selective breeding for frost stress tolerance in sorghum. Similarly,
multiple pathways of plant–microbe interaction have been
discovered in poplar root associates, including chitin-derived lipo-
chitooligosaccharides and terpenes that mediate mutualistic inter-
actions, small secreted proteins produced by the ecto-mycorrhizal
fungal symbiont Laccaria bicolor, and volatile organic compounds
and acyl-homoserine lactones that may be involved in interkingdom
signaling that benefits the plant host (Cregger et al. 2021).
Root endophytic fungi can have large effects on plant growth,

nutrition, and stress tolerance. AMF are the most well-studied root
symbionts, and their benefits for switchgrass growth, tillering, and
phosphorous (P) uptake in low-nutrient soils have been known for
decades (Brejda et al. 1993; Clark et al. 1999; Hetrick et al. 1988).
In miscanthus, AMF also enhance nutrient uptake, while protecting
plants from heavy metals on contaminated soils (Firmin et al. 2015;
Sarkar et al. 2015). Sebacinoid fungi in switchgrass roots also
improve seed germination and biomass, likely by scavenging or-
ganic forms of N (Ghimire et al. 2010; Ray et al. 2019). In addition,
sebacinoid fungi enhance switchgrass drought tolerance by in-
creasing root biomass 100 to 300% (Ghimire and Craven 2011). As
noted earlier, however, the root endophytic microbiome is some-
times more parasitic than beneficial. For example, inoculation with
individual dark septate root endophytes led to lower switchgrass
root and shoot biomass compared with fungus-free controls, despite
biomass benefits for other prairie grasses (Mandyam et al. 2011).
Leaf symbionts are less well studied but appear to be particularly

effective mediators of plant physiology and stress responses. Ef-
fects on switchgrass growth vary widely among foliar fungal and
bacterial isolates (Kleczewski et al. 2012; Xia et al. 2013). Foliar
endophytic fungi can double switchgrass plasticity, with variation
in plant biomass, water loss, and survival; however, the effects of
individual isolates depend on the current environment (Giauque and
Hawkes 2013; Giauque et al. 2018). A large number of beneficial
endophytes discovered on healthy switchgrass plants growing in a
stressful soil habitat were shown to positively affect plant success in
subsequent greenhouse trials (Xia et al. 2018). Leaf endophytes
may affect plants via phytohormone signaling, production of
osmoprotectants, and effects on gene regulation (Farrar et al. 2014).
In controlled lab conditions, endophytic bacteria in culture can also
affect seedling growth via airborne chemicals (Gagne-Bourgue
et al. 2013).
Functional tests of microbial taxa that benefit the plant are

typically done one strain at a time, althoughmicrobiome diversity in
the field can be high and ecological assembly processes will likely
be at play in real-world settings. Microbial mixtures may produce
positive interactions that result in additive or synergistic benefits to
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the host but, in other cases, mixtures can negate benefits of indi-
vidual taxa (Schmidt et al. 2019). This diversity of interactions
makes predictions in real-world systems challenging. For example,
combinations of only two fungal taxa in switchgrass leaves can
result in fungal interactions with nonadditive effects on the plant,
requiring metrics of fungal niche breadth to predict outcomes
(Connor et al. 2017). Similarly, arrival order of fungi on poplar
leaves determined both microbiome composition and plant disease
susceptibility (Leopold and Busby 2020). These approaches are
somewhat hindered by a lack of high-throughput methods. In model
systems, modular synthetic consortia are being used to test effects of
different groups in complex bacterial communities (Finkel et al.
2020); these modular approaches may more rapidly identify key
taxa and interactions in microbiomes.

POTENTIAL ECOSYSTEM IMPACTS

Collectively, the unique properties of perennial bioenergy plants
and the beneficial services provided by their rhizosphere, phyllo-
sphere, and endosphere microbiomes can do more than support
sustainable yields for bioenergy purposes; they can also deliver a
number of ecosystem services (Fig. 1). In sustainable or low-input
bioenergy crop cultivation, mutualistic plant–microbe interactions
could be leveraged to simultaneously enhance feedstock yield and
soil C accrual, while also improving nutrient (N and P) acquisition,
tolerance to water stress, and promoting a diverse soil biota. Fo-
cusing on these cobenefits can open additional opportunities for
microbe-assisted designs of sustainable biofuel feedstock systems
(Carvalho et al. 2017; Robertson et al. 2017), and is particularly
relevant for marginal soil cultivation.
Most of the vast pool of C in the terrestrial biosphere is derived

from decomposed plant and soil microbial material; the fluxes that
control this pool are critical to the global C cycle. Aboveground
biomass provides a temporary C reservoir until harvest, while
belowground C in root biomass (representing approximately 84%
of total plant biomass and up to 150 cm of depth for switchgrass)
can persist on far longer timescales (Follett et al. 2012; Slessarev
et al. 2020). Particularly in marginal lands, where prior land use or
erosion may have incurred a large C debt, the potential for C accrual
with deep-rooted perennial bioenergy crops is high. For example, in
southwest Michigan, switchgrass stands on marginal soils had a
calculated net greenhouse gas balance of CO2-e at _851 g m

_2

year
_1 in unfertilized conditions and CO2-e at _932 g m

_2 year
_1

with added N. More broadly, it is estimated that the acreage
available for bioenergy switchgrass cultivated on marginal lands
(>15 million ha), would not conflict with food production (Gelfand
et al. 2013; Stoof et al. 2014). Roughly 11% of the U.S. mainland
comprises “marginal lands” and represents an untapped agronomic
resource well suited to the deep roots and rhizodeposits contributed
by perennial grasses (Sher et al. 2020). Inoculation with plant-
growth-promoting or “probiotic” microbial associates can lead to
increased root biomass and higher soil C allocation, further en-
hancing soil fertility and C stability (Kim et al. 2012; Mau et al.
2015; Sher et al. 2020). As such, cultivation of deep-rooted bio-
energy perennials may represent a means to repay the 133-Pg “soil
carbon debt” human societies owe to agricultural soils (Sanderman
et al. 2017).
Insufficient water availability can reduce bioenergy crop pro-

duction (Wang et al. 2010), particularly in marginal lands, but some
root-associated microbes appear to mitigate the negative effects of
drought stress (Gao et al. 2020; Ghimire and Craven 2011; Wipf
et al. 2020). In sorghum, Gram-positive bacteria play an outsized
role in plant–water relationships (Xu et al. 2018), suggesting that
manipulating these taxa could lead to improved crop fitness.

Likewise, in switchgrass, some biofuel cultivars perform better in
drought conditions when colonized by the ectomycorrhizal fungus
Serendipita bescii than in well-watered conditions when the fungus
is absent (Ghimire and Craven 2011; Ray and Craven 2016).
AMF–plant associations can also affect plant water needs through
the stabilization of soil aggregates, improved plant water retention,
and transporting water to the host along mycorrhizal hyphae
(Kakouridis et al. 2020). Finally, plant genetics also plays a key role
in plant–water balance; certain genetic variants of switchgrass and
many varieties of sorghum can produce significant dry matter yield
under water-limited conditions (Robins 2012); however, the
mechanistic and genetic bases for these differences are not fully
understood.
Leveraging mutualistic plant–microbe interactions could lessen

the need for fertilizer applications if beneficial associations with soil
biota enhance nutrient availability. This could be particularly key to
ensuring sustainability goals for N management, because the ap-
plication of N fertilizer has major consequences for global warming
potential via nitrous oxide emissions from cropping systems
(Robertson et al. 2000; Shcherbak et al. 2014). Switchgrass plants
grown with arbuscular or sebacinoid mycorrhizal fungi, or N-fixing
bacteria (diazotrophs), generally have higher productivity and
improved soil fertility, including in marginal soils (Clark et al.
2005). Because these associations decrease the need for the ap-
plication of N fertilizers, they also potentially reduce N2O emissions
(Fazio and Monti 2011). There has been substantial research
dedicated to understanding the associations of these fungal and
bacterial groups with their host crop, as well as the host, envi-
ronmental, and microbial conditions that determine their maximum
effectiveness for the plant (Davis et al. 2009; Knoth et al. 2014;
Smercina et al. 2019). Articles in this Focus Issue provide further
insights regarding these plant–microbe relationships with N for
host, environment, and microbial dimensions.
Roley et al. (2021) show that host genotype and ecotype can drive

variation in associative N fixation potential and N resorption among
high-yielding switchgrass cultivars for rhizosphere soil and root
compartments, suggesting a potential for selective breeding of N-
efficient switchgrass. Smercina et al. (2021) further demonstrate
that the amount of N available to switchgrass roots can drive
changes in root exudation. Because differences in root exudates
have been shown to alter rhizosphere microbial community com-
position for plants more generally (Zhalnina et al. 2018), this
suggests that soil N availability and fertilization can moderate the
plant microbiome indirectly via the host plant. Finally, in this Focus
Issue, Bahulikar et al. (2021) show that there is an inverse rela-
tionship between the levels of nitrogenase activity and associated
transcripts of the bacterial diazotroph community versus the amount
of fertilizer applied to switchgrass in field conditions; no and low
fertilizer treatments had the highest microbial activities. Together,
these new results add to the understanding of how to minimize
bioenergy crop needs for N fertilizer by leveraging their engage-
ment with beneficial microbes.
Bioenergy crop access to other nutrients such as P and K can

similarly benefit from microbiome associations (Bücking and
Heyser 2003; Garcia and Zimmermann 2014; Sharma et al.
2013; Toro et al. 1997). Although N fertilization shows the
greatest impact on bioenergy plant growth in many short- to
medium-term field studies, over the long term (decades), P fertil-
ization will be required to maintain high yields. Harnessing the
plant microbiome could improve P recycling, retention, and plant
bioavailability, while reducing P runoff associated with fertilizers
and dependence on global stocks of mineral P that are rapidly being
depleted (Cordell et al. 2009; Vaccari 2009). Both arbuscular and
sebacinoid mycorrhizae can increase P accessibility to plants by
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extending nutrient absorptive surface area and producing organic
acids, siderophores, and extracellular phosphatases (Bücking and
Heyser 2003; Shen et al. 2011; Vance et al. 2003). Ectomycor-
rhizal associates may be particularly important for P acquisition in
poplar. Some bacteria can also improve mycorrhizal colonization
of plants (Toro et al. 1997) or directly increase P solubilization (De
Bolle et al. 2013), although their performance under in situ
conditions is inconsistent (Sharma et al. 2013). However, in
multiple switchgrass cultivars, Sawyer et al. (2019) found that
microbial community structure was unaffected by P fertilization.
Additional research is needed to establish the role that bioenergy
crop microbiomes play in determining the fate of P and P
availability (Sawyer et al. 2019).

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES AND STRATEGIES TO
UNDERSTAND, DESIGN, AND MANIPULATE
MICROBIAL COMMUNITIES FOR LOW-INPUT
BIOFUEL PRODUCTION

Microbiome engineering to increase plant biomass and enhance
stress resilience represents a promising biotechnological strategy
for sustainable bioenergy crop production. Microbiomes that enable
plant establishment under suboptimal conditions while improving
soil health are particularly important for low-input production
systems such as cultivating stress-resilient bioenergy crops on
marginal lands.
To efficiently engineer microbiomes for bioenergy crops, we need

to move beyond the characterization of plant-growth-promoting
properties of microorganisms and focus on understanding the
mechanistic basis of how beneficial microbial communities interact
with bioenergy crops and ecosystems (Table 1). We encourage
combining observations collected at different scales, frommillimeter-
fine-scale controlled lab experiments to extensive field studies. New
technologies can help to overcome many challenges in microbiome
design and engineering such as niche overlap and nonadditive effect
of microbiomes on plant performance (Connor et al. 2017), the small
taxonomic diversity of cultivated representatives, lack of knowledge
about host specificity, and inability to retain efficacy of bioengineered
communities in the field.
Technologies that enable high-throughput microbial cultivation

and characterization of diverse bacteria, archaea, fungi, protists, and
viruses may be used to improve culturability of rhizosphere or-
ganisms, or to characterize and build beneficial, simplified mi-
crobial communities for bioenergy crops. For example, a recent
study by Cross et al. (2019) used genome-informed antibody en-
gineering and single-cell sequencing for targeted isolation and
characterization of uncultivated Saccharibacteria (TM7) (Cross
et al. 2019). In addition, microfluidic approaches can signifi-
cantly improve the cultivation and screening of rare microbial taxa
(Kehe et al. 2019; Watterson et al. 2020). Newly optimized pro-
tocols for soil virome extractions (Göller et al. 2020) and single-cell
viral tagging (Džunková et al. 2019) can lead to the identification of
host–phage pairings and incorporation of viruses into bioenergy
crop–microbe interaction frameworks. New molecular approaches
have been developed to target protists, which have been overlooked
for their potential to mediate plant health and biogeochemistry in
the rhizosphere (Xiong et al. 2020). All of these approaches enable
targeted isolations of rare, previously uncultivated organisms from
bioenergy crops and improved design of synthetic communities,
and can help disentangle beneficial plant–microbe interactions.
To study bioenergy crop–microbe interactions under controlled

conditions, where rhizosphere processes can be tracked in real time, a
variety of simplified systems and controlled environments have been
developed. These allow dynamic imaging of root colonization by

bacteria, collection of plant exudates, characterization of plant
phenotypes, precise manipulations of environmental conditions, and
analysis of multitrophic complexity (Gao et al. 2018; Grossmann
et al. 2011; Henkes et al. 2018; Massalha et al. 2017; Vanderkelen
et al. 2020). These controlled environments span multiple scales,
from millimeter-scale microfluidic devices (Gao et al. 2018;
Grossmann et al. 2011;Massalha et al. 2017) to extensivemesocosms
(Vanderkelen et al. 2020) to artificial biospheres (Nelson et al. 2015).
These new technologies could be used for mechanistic bioenergy
crop microbiome studies, because they enable experiments that
dissect the environmental complexity of crop microbiomes and allow
researchers to connect lab-identified mechanisms of plant–microbe
interactions to field observations.
Measuring community dynamics and identifying active microbes

and their functions in the rhizosphere remain challenging. Emerging
technologies can specifically target the active fraction in rhizo-
sphere microbiomes of bioenergy crops (Mao et al. 2014). These
include stable isotope probing techniques such as 13C PLFA, 13C
DNA, mRNA, 18O-labeled H2O, qSIP, SIP viromics, Chip-SIP, and
Pro-SIP, summarized by Pett-Ridge and Firestone (2017); meta-
transcriptomics (Nuccio et al. 2020); bioorthogonal noncanonical
amino acid tagging (Couradeau et al. 2019); and spatially resolved
gene-expression profiling in single cells (Moffitt et al. 2016). These
approaches are particularly useful in situations where the active
membership of the plant-microbiome changes in response to stress
(Bowsher et al. 2019) or differences in root exudates provided by
the plant (Caddell et al. 2020).
Characterization of plant–microbe chemistry is another important

aspect of managing plant microbiomes for sustainable biofuel pro-
duction. Metabolites released by plants and microorganisms are
central participants in the “chemical conversations” that drive
plant–microbiome interactions. However, we still know little about
how plant-exudedmetabolites shape microbial communities and how
beneficial microbes attracted by exudates can later affect plant
phenotypes by producing their own secondary metabolites. Sampling
of plant exudates is a major challenge but several sampling tech-
niques now exist, including hydroponic and soil-based approaches,
sipping, using suction cups, and microdialysis probes, which have
been summarized and discussed by Oburger and Schmidt (2016) and
Oburger and Jones (2018). Recent studies have described plant
exudate profiles of grasses (Pett-Ridge et al. 2021; Vieira et al. 2019;
Zhalnina et al. 2018); however, only a handful of studies have an-
alyzed exudates or root or rhizosphere soil metabolites of bioenergy
crops (Cloutier et al. 2021; Smercina et al. 2021; Xu et al. 2018). A
better understanding of plant–microbe metabolite “cross-talk” will
enable customized engineering of beneficial communities for bio-
energy crops by manipulating plant chemistry.
CRISPR-based tools have additional potential to advance our

understanding of bioenergy crop–microbe interactions, design
synthetic communities, and manipulate native plant microbiomes
for agronomic trait improvement (Shelake et al. 2019). Functions
that could be manipulated include novel microbial genes and their
regulation, modifications of microbial genomes to improve nutrient
acquisition (e.g., N2 fixation and P solubilization) and plant stress
resistance (Shelake et al. 2019), and targeted genome editing of
microorganisms within their native communities (Rubin et al.
2020). Similarly, CRISPR-based techniques could be used to en-
gineer bioenergy crops with specific phenotypic traits (e.g., pro-
duction of signaling molecules and altered root morphology)
that allow the plant to recruit and efficiently retain beneficial mi-
crobes while repelling pathogens. We caution, however, that
bioengineering—whether based at the genetic or organism-level—can
have unintended consequences; and built-in genetic security
mechanisms should be considered in advance.
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CONCLUSIONS

Cultivation of perennial bioenergy crops on low-fertility marginal
lands is a promising strategy for sustainable bioenergy cultivation
that can provide the yields needed for efficient biofuel crop pro-
duction without competing for land currently allocated to food crops.
In addition, informed management of plant–microbe mutualisms can
increase plant yields while enhancing ecosystem services ranging
from C sequestration to increased soil fertility and promotion of
diverse soil communities that are the hallmark of healthy soils. A
growing number of studies, including 10 articles published in this
Focus Issue, demonstrate perennial crops’ ability to provide eco-
system services such as C sequestration, reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions, increased soil fertility, and biodiversity promotion.
Beneficial microbial communities of bioenergy crops can enable their
successful establishment and cultivation on nutrient-depleted and
water-limited marginal lands. However, we still need a better un-
derstanding of the dialogue that soil microbiomes establish with their
plant hosts under both replete and stressful growing conditions.
Integration of advanced technologies provides novel ways to char-
acterize beneficial bioenergy crop microbiomes, identify and visu-
alize rhizosphere chemistry, and manipulate communities for
improved agricultural and environmental services.
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